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Abstract: At present, promoting the development of China's agricultural modernization is an 
important policy to enhance the comprehensive strength of the country. In order to realize the 
healthy development of agricultural modernization, we must establish a complete and reliable legal 
system to provide protection and support. Combined with the analysis of the current development 
situation, the relevant laws and regulations for the development of agricultural modernization in 
China still need to be continuously strengthened and improved, and the realization of the grand goal 
of agricultural modernization still faces many challenges. Therefore, the author combined with the 
current development of agricultural modernization in China to analyze and explore how to improve 
the legal protection, for the reference of relevant scholars. 

1. Introduction 
With the healthy development of agricultural modernization in recent years, it provides strong 

support, promotion and guarantee for the construction of socialist market economy. Combined with 
the actual situation of the development of agricultural modernization in China at present and the 
influence of various environments on the development of agricultural modernization, we must 
establish and improve the innovation system of agricultural modernization, build a complete and 
reliable legal guarantee system for the development of agricultural modernization, create good 
conditions for agricultural production, and improve the legal system for the current agricultural 
development The dilemma provides a reliable guarantee, discusses the establishment of a scientific 
and perfect legal system, and then promotes the healthy and stable development of agricultural 
modernization. 

 
Figure 1 Agricultural modernization 

2. The Problems of Legal Guarantee in the Development of Agricultural Modernization in 
China 
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2.1.  Low Availability of Laws and Regulations 
In order to promote the development of China's agricultural modernization, we should also 

improve the legal norms and constraints under the guidance of national policies. National policies 
can only guide the masses to make clear the development direction and development plan, but can 
not regulate the rights and responsibilities of the masses, so we need to establish a scientific and 
perfect legal system to regulate the behaviour of the masses. However, according to the current 
situation, the laws and regulations involved in the development of agricultural modernization in 
China are not perfect, resulting in some acts violating the original intention of national policies can 
not be regulated by the law, and only party discipline and political discipline can be punished, 
which seriously affects the healthy development of agricultural modernization. 

2.2.  Not Paying Attention to Legislation 
Combined with the analysis of the current situation, the legal planning work related to the 

development of agricultural modernization in China still reflects some colors of planned economy, 
and the relevant laws and regulations are still formulated and promulgated in the transitional period 
of social and economic construction. This part of the legal norms can not effectively solve the 
market demand for the development of agricultural modernization. At present, the development of 
agricultural market is constantly changing, but However, the legislative work has not been updated 
in time, resulting in the relevant laws and regulations can not provide effective guarantee for the 
current development of agricultural modernization, because the legislative work and market 
development are separated from each other, which seriously increases the implementation difficulty 
of the relevant legal system. In addition, due to the slow renewal of relevant legislation in the 
process of agricultural modernization development, some relevant supporting laws can not be 
promulgated in time after some laws and regulations are promulgated, which seriously affects the 
enforceability of these laws and regulations, and thus causes the role of these laws and regulations 
can not be effectively played. 

2.3.  Lack of Legal Perfection of Rural Household Registration System 
In order to promote the development of agricultural modernization in China, we must adhere to 

the development concept of urban-rural integration, implement the development policy of 
citizenization of agricultural transfer population, and then promote the smooth development of 
agricultural modernization. But combined with the current agricultural development, based on the 
policy support of the state, although the rural areas are getting better and better with the 
development of agricultural modernization, but the number of agricultural workers is decreasing. 
For the development of the next generation, most farmers choose to work in cities for a long time, 
which to a certain extent also affects the development process of agricultural modernization. 

At this stage, the country is still in the initial stage of implementing the citizenization of 
agricultural transfer population, and the relevant legal protection is not perfect, because most laws 
and regulations refer to the legislative standards of the planned economy period. It focuses on the 
protection of the rights and interests of urban workers, white-collar workers, blue collar workers 
and other types of workers, but most of the laws and regulations can not provide reliable protection 
for the rights and interests of farmers. Therefore, the traditional household registration system also 
has a certain degree of impact on the process of the citizenization of the agricultural transfer 
population. Some migrant workers who work in dirty, tired and hard positions in the city can get far 
less than the treatment of urban workers, can not be fully protected by the labor law, and can not get 
the legitimate rights and interests, and then the agricultural modernization of our country 
Development has a bad impact. 
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Figure 2 Agriculture 

3. Ways to Improve the Legal Guarantee System in the Development of Agricultural 
Modernization in China 

3.1.  Improve the Enforceability of Laws and Regulations 
In order to effectively enhance the reliable role of laws and regulations, we must 

comprehensively implement and promote the legislative work, and build a complete and reliable 
legal system through continuous improvement of laws and regulations related to agricultural 
modernization, and finally provide strong support and guarantee for the development of agricultural 
modernization in China. And we need to implement the policy of "separation of three powers" 
which is emphasized by the state. In the process of promoting the legislation, we must implement 
the policy spirit of the Party Central Committee and avoid the failure of the development plan of 
agricultural modernization. At the same time, we should also strengthen the concept of "three 
rights" checks and balances. The masses should have reasonable rights and interests such as 
supervision, management and use rights, while collective organizations should legally own the 
rights and interests such as the ownership, management and disposal rights of the land. 

3.2.  Promoting the Real-Time Nature of Legislative Work 
The legislative work must keep up with the development of agricultural modernization market at 

all times. In the process of carrying out the legislative work, it is necessary to abandon the influence 
of the transition from planned economy to market economy, try to meet the development needs of 
the current agricultural market, and provide reliable legal guarantee for the development of 
agricultural modernization. The legislative work should meet the needs of the development of 
agricultural modernization market In order to connect with each other and enhance the 
enforceability of law effectively. After the promulgation of new laws and regulations, the legislative 
department needs to actively improve the relevant laws and regulations, prevent loopholes in the 
legal system, and enhance the role of the legal system. 

At present, rural cooperatives play a great role in the development of agricultural modernization 
in China, but there are still some deficiencies in the legal system related to rural cooperatives. 
Therefore, it is necessary to improve the supporting legal system, and integrate the contents of land 
equity, internal credit cooperation, agricultural technical cooperation, and cooperatives into it. At 
the same time, it is also necessary to make clear The responsibilities and authorities of the leaders of 
all departments and other staff shall be protected to avoid the bad phenomenon of arbitrage in the 
cooperative by using legal loopholes. 

3.3.  Improve the Household Registration System 
With the continuous improvement of China's comprehensive national strength in recent years, 

the process of urban-rural integration is gradually deepening. In addition, the number of farmers 
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transferred to urban work and life is gradually increasing. After the transfer of agricultural 
population to urban areas, the labor strength of the city is effectively enhanced, and the healthy 
development of the city is correspondingly promoted. Therefore, the reform of household 
registration system should be effectively implemented to ensure the labor of farmers The rights and 
interests of the movers and the healthy development of agricultural modernization. 

Therefore, in order to promote the development process of agricultural modernization, it is very 
important to effectively implement the citizenization of agricultural transfer population. Relevant 
workers must correctly realize that the citizenization of agricultural transfer population needs to be 
carried out in a long-term and systematic way. The existing relevant laws and regulations should be 
adjusted and improved in real time through the continuous establishment of relevant legal norms for 
the citizenization of the whole agricultural transfer population Legal measures should be taken to 
strengthen the protection of the legitimate labor rights and interests of farmers, promote the process 
of citizenization of farmers, effectively transform the policies advocated by the state into reliable 
laws and regulations, implement the legislative work in housing, work, household registration, 
education and medical care, labor employment in housing, social security, urban household 
registration, education and medical care, labor employment, etc., and accelerate the transfer of 
agricultural people The process of citizenization. 

 
Figure 3 Agricultural transfer 

3.4.  Pay Attention to the Management and Protection of Rural Ecological Environment 
3.4.1. Adhere to the Basic Principle of Protecting the Natural Environment 

The purpose of strengthening the construction of ecological security pattern is to maintain the 
balanced development of human and nature, that is, to improve the ecological environment 
construction based on the traditional agricultural construction and the development needs of modern 
agriculture. Human and nature are interdependent, coordinated and adaptive. Therefore, in order to 
better maintain the sustainable development of human social civilization, in the process of 
agricultural modernization, we must adhere to the basic principles of protecting the natural 
environment to carry out ecological governance on the construction of ecological security pattern, 
enhance people's awareness of natural protection, and then guarantee the sustainable development 
of human social civilization The successful construction of ecological environment and the 
sustainable development of agricultural modernization. 

3.4.2. Adhere to the Basic Principle of Sustainable Development of Ecological Environment 
In the process of agricultural modernization development, any engineering measures should be 

comprehensively analyzed in combination with the situation of ecological environment safety itself, 
considering the sustainable development of environmental engineering, improvement of ecological 
environment, optimization of environmental resources and other factors, and building high-quality 
environmental engineering to meet the needs of social development and human life, so as to 
effectively improve rural life State system, improve people's quality of life, achieve the goal of 
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sustainable development of environmental resources. There is no doubt that it is necessary to further 
strengthen the work of rural ecological environment protection. 

4. Conclusion 
In accordance with the law of agricultural development in China, in combination with the current 

situation of agricultural modernization and the needs of legal security, we should establish and 
improve the legal and regulatory system of agricultural modernization, provide solid legal support 
for the research and development of agricultural science and technology in China's modernization, 
and effectively guarantee the safety of grain production Improve the efficiency of grain production, 
and then promote the healthy and stable development of China's agricultural modernization. 
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